7.3 – Institutional Distinctiveness :
Our institution has a long heritage of only rural college in this area for more than forty seven
years. A huge green campus of thirteen acres surrounded by lush green heritage valley of Ajanta
caves and on the bank of river Sona. It is the only college that provides higher education in all
the basic fields attracts many students from nearby well-connected villages. The college has
become the hope for an all-round development and better career for the students who are socioeconomically deprived from this region. More than sixty thousand such students from this region
have been benefited by the education provided by this institution. To enrich the existing cultural
heritage, the college has introduced a special professionally organised mega sports, art and
cultural festival YUVA DARPAN 2015-16. The mega festival aimed to inculcate leadership
qualities, team-spirit, a sense of belongingness and inquisitive approach etc. Students of the
college are given the sole responsibility of this event management for a training purpose. The
festival lasts for ten days that includes the preparation days such as Chocolate Day, Traditional
Day, Saree and Tie day, Mismatch Day, Fancy Dress competition etc. Various sports events
including athletics, indoor and outdoor games are held during this festival. The last three days of
the festival are the major events to fascinate the student as well as to capture the crowd. On the
very first day, art and craft exhibition is organised where the exhibits made by our students
reflects traditional cultural heritage in art and craft. Whereas the second days is full of various
programmes delighted by the students. The main attraction is the surprise presentation of a small
cultural show organized by the staff. From Principal to peon, every members of the staff takes
active participation in this cultural show to set a high standard of cultural aspects and to
remember the great cultural heritage of Ajanta region. The third and last day of the event is the
festival of appreciation followed by a Fun-fair to freak out in the various fields such as cultural
programmes, Food Festival etc. On the last day of Fun-fair, the professional stalls from various
organizations such as Bankers, software companies, local traders, social organizations etc are
called and exhibited. The food stalls prepared by the students are the main bonanza on the cake.
The local retailers, hoteliers, as well as few of NGOs and Govt. offices are encouraged to put
their stalls. Last thirty minutes of the festival are devoted to Dandiya Ras so that the entire crowd
can jointly enjoy valedictory function of the festival. The whole festival is manifestation of
hidden talents of our students and the rich cultural heritage in the field of folk dance, music, art
and craft and Indian sports The last but not the least, YUVA DARPAN is itself a distinctive
programme of the college organized by the students, for the students only.

